Web Programmer Intern

Job Description

The Web Programmer Intern will be part of Ai's Software Development Team which develops, maintains, and enhances client applications. The Web Programmer Intern will primarily work with Ai employees but may occasionally work with external customers.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities

- Test and debug client applications based on requirements.
- Provide documentation issues found in the testing process.
- Work with CSS, HTML, and ColdFusion web programming technologies.
- Provide regular status reports detailing the status of applications and assigned projects.
- Use image editing software, such as Adobe Fireworks, to manipulate, fix, or create images for client sites.
- Coordinate and post content updates to client websites.
- Other related responsibilities and duties as assigned.

Desired Skills & Experience

- 1-3 years of college with specific course work in web or application programming.
- Demonstrate basic coding skills, preferably with a web scripting language.
- Demonstrated ability to work independently.

Company Description

Attendee Interactive, a private company founded in 2001, is the new leader in Continuing Education with a presence in Association Meetings and Education space. Attendee Interactive has partnered with many organizations to drive successful Meetings Management programs by delivering a robust lifecycle marketing platform that can be deployed as a SaaS (software-as-a-service), or as a Managed Service (a dedicated system in our data centers). Our clients have come to rely on our dedicated project staff which ensures that they always interact with a knowledgeable team. Through the production services, our team designs, builds, optimizes tests, deploys, and monitors each client project through a full-service framework, allowing our clients to utilize the Administrative features to ensure success in creating content for their conferences. As a technology innovator, Attendee Interactive has always been on the leading edge of the Association Technology Services. More information is available at www.AttendeeInteractive.com.